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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of a lloc a tin g the site for the proposed use is likely to ha ve a sign ific a n t effec t.

(-) Site fa lls within  a n  Im pa c t Risk Z on e a n d due to the n a ture a n d sc a le of the developm en t proposed it is likely to b e
possib le to m itiga te the effec ts of the proposed developm en t.

Site is n ot loc a ted within  or a dja c en t to An c ien t Woodla n d.

(--) Site is likely to result in  ha rm  to Eppin g Forest Buffer L a n d whic h c a n n ot b e m itiga ted.

0 No effect as fea tures a n d spec ies c ould b e reta in ed or due to dista n c e of BAP priority ha b itats from site.

0 Site has n o effect as fea tures a n d spec ies c ould b e reta in ed or due to dista n c e of loc a l wildlife sites from  site.

0 No An c ien t or V etera n  trees are loc a ted within  the site.

The protec ted trees on or a dja c en t to the site c ould b e in corporated in to the developm en t proposed, sub ject to c a re in
the la yout, b ut would b e likely to ha ve a sign ific a n t a dverse im pa c t on  the suita b ility of the site for developm en t

Site is iden tified as a poten tia l regen eration  area , loc a ted on  the edge of the settlem en t, a dja c en t to Eppin g Forest.
Developm en t c ould detra ct from  the c ha ra cter that the forest settin g provides, however c ould b e m itiga ted through
design  a n d la yout.

100% green field site, a dja c en t to a n  existin g settlem en t  (L oughton ).

No pub lic  open  spa c e is loc a ted in  the site area . Developm en t will n ot in volve the loss of pub lic open  spa c e.

Site shares c ha ra cteristics with the wider la n dsc a pe c ha ra cter area . The form  a n d exten t of a n y developm en t would
ha ve to b e sen sitive to the loc a tion  to a void poten tia l a dverse impa c t on  a dja c en t la n dsc a pe c ha ra c ter area .

Poten tia l con ta m in a tion  (Ma de Groun d). Poten tia l a dverse impa c t that c ould b e m itigated.

Site loc a ted within  400m  of Eppin g Forest Spec ia l Area of Con servation . Risk of urb a n isation  (e.g. from fly tippin g,
fires, in vasive spec ies etc .) a n d run off.

Due to the developm en t type (a ll pla n n in g applic a tion s, exc ept householder), developm en t of the site is likely to pose a
risk a n d c on sultation  with Natura l En gla n d is required. However, it is likely that m itiga tion  to reduc e the risk would b e
possib le.

33% of site is within  Eppin g Forest Buffer L a n d, whic h would sign ific a n tly reduc e the proposed yield.  No m itiga tion  is
likely.

The site is a dja c en t to a BAP priority ha b itat with n o m a in  fea tures a n d a Dec iduous Woodla n d ha b itat. The site m a y
in directly a ffec t the ha b itats, b ut m itiga tion  c a n  b e im plem en ted to a ddress this.

The in ten sity of site developm en t would b e c on stra in ed b y the presen c e of protec ted trees either on  or a dja c en t to
the site.

Suita b le a c c ess to site a lrea dy exists.

Developm en t could detra c t from  the existin g settlem en t c ha ra c ter.

Topographic a l c on stra in ts in  the site m a y prec lude developm en t.

Gas or oil pipelin es do n ot pose a n y con stra in t to the site.

Power lin es do n ot pose a c on stra in t to the site.

Site within  Flood Z on e 1.

No effect likely on  historic  assets due to dista n c e from  site.

There is a m edium  likelihood that further arc ha eologic a l assets m a y b e disc overed on  the site, b ut poten tia l is
un kn own  as a result of previous la c k of in vestiga tion .

Site lies outside of areas iden tified as b ein g at risk of poor a ir qua lity.

Site is within  Green  Belt, where the level of harm  c a used b y release of the la n d for developm en t would b e very
low, low or m edium .

Site is b etween  1000m a n d 4000m  from  the n ea rest ra il or tub e station .

Site b etween  400m  a n d 1000m  of a b us stop.

Site is within  1600m  of a n  em ploym en t site/loc a tion .

Site is b etween  1000m a n d 4000m  from  n ea rest town , large villa ge or sm a ll villa ge.

Site is b etween  1000m a n d 4000m  from  the n ea rest in fa n t/prim a ry sc hool.

Site is b etween  1000m a n d 4000m  from  the n ea rest secon da ry sc hool.

Site is b etween  1000m a n d 4000m  from  the n ea rest GP surgery.

Not applic a b le.

Ma jority of the site is green field la n d a dja c en t to a settlem en t.

Developm en t would in volve the loss of the b est a n d m ost versatile a gric ultura l la n d (gra des 1-3).

Developm en t un likely to in volve the loss of pub lic  open  spa c e.

The site fa lls within  a n  area  of m edium  la n dsc ape sen sitivity - c ha ra c teristic s of the la n dsc a pe are resilien t to
c ha n ge a n d a b le to a b sorb  developm en t without sign ific a n t c ha ra cter c ha n ge.

Poten tia l con ta m in a tion  on  site, whic h could b e m itiga ted.

Area aroun d the site expec ted to b e un con gested at pea k tim e, or site b elow the site size threshold where it would
b e expec ted to a ffect c on gestion .

1.8a Im pa ct on  herita ge assets

6.3 Im pa ct on  Tree Preservation  Order (TPO)

6.4 Ac c ess to site

5.2 Settlem en t c ha ra c ter sen sitivity

6.1 Topography c on stra in ts

6.2a Dista n c e to gas a n d oil pipelin es

6.2b  Dista n c e to power lin es

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Dista n c e to the n ea rest ra il/tub e station

3.2 Dista n c e to n ea rest b us stop

3.3 Dista n c e to em ploym en t loc a tion s

3.4 Dista n c e to loc a l a m en ities

3.5 Dista n c e to n ea rest in fa n t/prim a ry sc hool

3.7 Dista n c e to n ea rest GP surgery

3.8 Ac c ess to Strategic  Roa d Network

4.1 Brown field a n d Green field L a n d

4.2 Im pa ct on  a gric ultura l la n d

4.3 Capa c ity to im prove a c c ess to open  spa c e

5.1 L a n dsc a pe sen sitivity

6.5 Con ta m in a tion  c on stra in ts

6.6 Tra ffic  im pa ct

1.1 Im pa ct on  In tern a tion a lly Protec ted Sites

1.2 Im pa ct on  Nation a lly Protec ted sites

1.3a Im pa ct on  An c ien t Woodla n d

1.4 Im pa ct on  Eppin g Forest Buffer L a n d

1.5 Im pa ct on  BAP Priority Spec ies or Ha b itats

1.6 Im pa ct on  L oc a l Wildlife Sites

1.3b  Impa c t on  An c ien t/V etera n  Trees outside of
An c ien t Woodla n d

3.4 Dista n c e to loc a l a m en ities

0

1.9 Im pa ct of a ir qua lity

1.8b  Im pa ct on  arc ha eology

2.1 L evel of harm  to Green  Belt

Site Reference: SR-0058

Primary use: Housin g

Community
feedback:

Feedb a c k was rec eived on  L OU -1 whic h is within  or n ear to this
site. Refer to Appen dix B1.4 for further deta ils.

Dwellings: 78

Agric ultura l field/sta b le pa ddoc ksSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assum ption  b a sed on  30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

Non e

Non eSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 78 dwellin gs
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Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 3.77

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Beech Farm, High Road, Loughton
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

(-) The effects of the site on Epping Forest Buffer Land can be mitigated.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. Proposed density reflects the character of the area. Therefore,
development is not likely to have an impact on the existing character of the area.

The pipeline runs through the middle of the site (east-west) and may constrain development. HSE guidance could be
advise against development for portion of the site affected by the inner and middle zones. Mitigation would be possible
due to site size.

Parts of the site are close to the A121 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

Proposals have the potential to influence the wider landscape character area. The form and extent of any development
would have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

Potential contamination over small part of site (infilled ponds). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is wholly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

Site effectively forms a continuation of adjacent Buffer Land (similar character and typology), though plays a limited
role in terms of connectivity to the wider countryside or in terms of setting. Potential for boundary treatment to mitigate
impact.

The site is partially within Deciduous Woodland and Wood Pasture and Parkland buffer zones. The site may indirectly
affect the BAP priority habitats, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines may constrain part of the site but there is potential for mitigation.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0134

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 114

Agricultural fieldsSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 114
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Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 1

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Loughton London Underground car park, adjacent to station, off
Old Station Road, IG10 4
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Site is a car park and identified as a potential regeneration area. Redevelopment could enhance the character of the
station arrival area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Railway Goods and Coal Yard). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within the setting of a heritage asset and effects can be mitigated.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0226

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 160

Existing use as London Underground car park.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Call for Sites

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 160 dwellings
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Epping Forest District Council

Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 1.66

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Debden LU Car Park and land adjacent to station, off Chigwell
Lane, IG10 3
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is a car park and identified as a potential regeneration area. Re-development could enhance the character of the
station arrival area, subject to appropriate design for the re-provision of parking close to station.

Parts of the site are close to the A1168 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Railway Station & Coal Yard). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development partially located between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation.
In-combination effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The site is partially within the buffer zone for Deciduous Woodland. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority
habitat, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The site is within the 250m for the Roding Valley Meadows LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species
of the LWS.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0227

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 244

Existing use as London underground car park and vehicle yardSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Call for Sites

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 244 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

©  Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of a lloca ting the site for the proposed use a re not likely to be significa nt a lone but should be checked for in-
combina tion effects.

0 Ba sed on the Impa ct R isk Z ones there is no requirement to consult Na tura l Engla nd beca use the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a  risk to S S S I's.

S ite is not loca ted within or a dja cent to Ancient W oodla nd.

0 S ite is unlikely to impa ct on Epping Forest Buffer La nd.

0 No effect a s fea tures a nd species could be reta ined or due to dista nce of BAP priority ha bita ts from site.

0 S ite ha s no effect a s fea tures a nd species could be reta ined or due to dista nce of loca l wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Vetera n trees a re loca ted within the site.

Access off Old S ta tion R oa d.

S ite is identified a s a  potentia l regenera tion a rea  in the Development Brief. Low density housing development
proposed a bove reta il dwellings which improves the mixed-use cha ra cter of the a rea .

Pa rts of the site a re close to the A1168 a nd therefore mitiga tion mea sures a re likely to be required.

100% brownfield site, within a n existing settlement (Loughton).

T he releva nt site cha ra cter context is urba n a nd development is unlikely to a dversely a ffect the wider la ndsca pe
cha ra cter.

Potentia l conta mina tion (R efuelling & R epa ir Ga ra ge). Potentia l a dverse impa ct tha t could be mitiga ted.

R esidentia l development between 400m a nd 2km from Epping Forest S pecia l Area  of Conserva tion. In-combina tion
effects from recrea tiona l pressure likely.

Below IR Z  consulta tion threshold

T he intensity of site development would not be constra ined by the presence of protected trees either on or
a dja cent to the site.

S uita ble a ccess to site a lrea dy exists.

Development ma y improve settlement cha ra cter through redevelopment of a  run down site or improvement in
townsca pe.

Topogra phica l constra ints exist in the site but potentia l for mitiga tion.

Ga s or oil pipelines do not pose a ny constra int to the site.

Power lines do not pose a  constra int to the site.

S ite within Flood Z one 1.

No effect likely on historic a ssets due to dista nce from site.

T here is a  low likelihood tha t further a rcha eologica l a ssets would be discovered on the site.

S ite lies within a n a rea  which ha s been identified a s being a t risk of poor a ir qua lity, but it is likely tha t  the risk
could be mitiga ted or reduced.

S ite is not loca ted in the Green Belt.

S ite is less tha n 1000m from the nea rest ra il or tube sta tion.

S ite is within 400m of a  bus stop.

S ite is within 1600m of a n employment site/loca tion.

S ite is less tha n 1000m from nea rest town, la rge villa ge or sma ll villa ge.

S ite is less tha n 1000m from the nea rest infa nt/prima ry school.

S ite is between 1000m a nd 4000m from the nea rest seconda ry school.

S ite is less tha n 1000m from the nea rest GP surgery.

Not a pplica ble.

Ma jority of the site is previously developed la nd within or a dja cent to a  settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of a gricultura l la nd.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open spa ce.

T he site fa lls within a n a rea  of low la ndsca pe sensitivity - cha ra cteristics of the la ndsca pe a re a ble to
a ccommoda te development without significa nt cha ra cter cha nge.

Potentia l conta mina tion on site, which could be mitiga ted.

Area  a round the site expected to be uncongested a t pea k time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to a ffect congestion.

1.8a  Impa ct on herita ge a ssets

6.3 Impa ct on T ree Preserva tion Order (T PO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 S ettlement cha ra cter sensitivity

6.1 Topogra phy constra ints

6.2a  Dista nce to ga s a nd oil pipelines

6.2b Dista nce to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Dista nce to the nea rest ra il/tube sta tion

3.2 Dista nce to nea rest bus stop

3.3 Dista nce to employment loca tions

3.4 Dista nce to loca l a menities

3.5 Dista nce to nea rest infa nt/prima ry school

3.7 Dista nce to nea rest GP surgery

3.8 Access to S tra tegic R oa d Network

4.1 Brownfield a nd Greenfield La nd

4.2 Impa ct on a gricultura l la nd

4.3 Ca pa city to improve a ccess to open spa ce

5.1 La ndsca pe sensitivity

6.5 Conta mina tion constra ints

6.6 Tra ffic impa ct

1.1 Impa ct on Interna tiona lly Protected S ites

1.2 Impa ct on Na tiona lly Protected sites

1.3a  Impa ct on Ancient W oodla nd

1.4 Impa ct on Epping Forest Buffer La nd

1.5 Impa ct on BAP Priority S pecies or Ha bita ts

1.6 Impa ct on Loca l W ildlife S ites

1.3b Impa ct on Ancient/Vetera n Trees outside of
Ancient W oodla nd

3.4 Dista nce to loca l a menities

0

1.9 Impa ct of a ir qua lity

1.8b Impa ct on a rcha eology

2.1 Level of ha rm to Green Belt

Site Reference: S R -0284

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

None

Dwellings: 41

S a insbury's superma rket a nd reta il dwellingsSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

80 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

R eta il ground floor with residentia l a bove

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 41 dwellings a nd 3,800 sqm reta il
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area in Development Brief. It comprises surface car park, garages and
open space. Re-development could enhance the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space. Existing
masterplan proposes no new public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination over very small part of site (Electric Sub Station). Potential adverse impact that could be
mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0286

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

Feedback was received on LOU-9 which is within or near to this
site. Refer to Appendix B1.4 for further details.

Dwellings: 27

Urban site comprising three plots along Burton Road identified in
Loughton Broadway Development Brief as opportunity Sites 5,6
and 7.Adjacent land (car park and green area) - current uses as
garages/retail service area/car parking

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Development & Design Brief for three plots. (opportunity Sites 5,6,
and 7).  Additional land at 40 dph, plus some retail/commercial
floorspace at ground floor

SLAA site
contraints:

Planning permission (EPF/1007/15) was granted for 51 affordable
homes. EFDC has asked that the 27 dwellings on 'remaining land'
are maintained in the assessment.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 53 dwellings (Dev Brief) + 27 Dwellings (remaining land)
1,000
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area in Development Brief. It comprises surface car park, garages and
open space. Re-development could enhance the character of the area.

Site is likely to be far enough away from motorway to not have a significant impact.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination over part of site (Brickworks). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0289

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

Feedback was received on LOU-6 which is within or near to this
site. Refer to Appendix B1.4 for further details.

Dwellings: 41

Car parking and garages to the rear of Loughton BroadwaySLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Development & Design Brief

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 41 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(--) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of development proposed it is unlikely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

(--) Features and species in the site unlikely to be retained and effects cannot be mitigated.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

There is limited direct access to the site at Chigwell Lane, Oakwood Hill, Marlescroft Way, Highwood Lane, Roding
Lane, The Windsor's, Lower Queens Road and Cascade Road.

The river rodding basin and historic water meadows contribute to historic character of the area, which development
could negatively effect. Some unconstrained parts of the site adjacent to the settlement area could be developed in a
sensitive manner.

Area affected NG pipeline is less than 1%. 30+ dwellings is classified as level 3 sensitivity. HSE guidance may be
advise against development for small area. Pipeline runs through middle of the site, mitigation is possible due to the
overall site size.

Approximately 90% of the site is in Flood Zone 2 of which more than 71% is in Flood Zones 3a and 3b. Due to the
location of the flood zones the site is not likely to be suitable for development.

Only northern tip of the site is located within the buffer zone and therefore majority of site is away from main roads so
is not likely to have a significant impact.

In the Stage 1 assessment, the site was assessed as contributing strongly to maintaining the gap between Buckhurst
Hill and Chigwell.  If the site was released it may harm the purposes of the wider Green Belt.

100% greenfield site, adjoining existing settlements (Loughton and Buckhurst Hill).

public open space is located in 35% of the site area. Development may involve the loss of some public open space,
but there may be opportunities for some on-site re-provision or re-orientation of development.

Site shares characteristics of the wider landscape character area. The form and extent of any development would have
to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development located just over 500m from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Recreational
pressure likely and given scale of site bespoke mitigation may be required.

The site directly affects the Roding Valley Meadows SSSI and is likely to pose a risk to the features of the SSSI.
Consultation with Natural England is required. Furthermore, the effects on the features of the SSSI are unlikely to be
possible to mitigate.

A number of BAP species have been recorded at periphery of site, which also includes four BAP priority habitats. The
site is likely to directly affect the habitats and species, and this may not be mitigable.

A small part of the overall site encompasses part of the Roding Valley Meadows LWS. The site may directly affect
some of the features and species of the LWS. The features and species may not be retained in their entirety, but
effects can be mitigated.

There are 25 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are dispersed within the site, and may be affected by
development. Impacts may be mitigated by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines may constrain part of the site but there is potential for mitigation.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 3b and not likely to be suitable for development.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

Existing evidence and/or a lack of previous disturbance indicates a high likelihood for the discovery of high quality
archaeological assets on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is more than 1600m and less than 2400m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would result in the loss of poorer quality agricultural land (grade 4-5).

Development may involve the loss of public open space but there are opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0323

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 4182

Broad area east of Loughton between settlement and M11.
Includes a stream running through the site, woodland and playing
fields to the rear of existing dwellings.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 4,182 dwellings
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

(--) Site is likely to result in harm to Epping Forest Buffer Land which cannot be mitigated.

(--) Features and species in the site unlikely to be retained and effects cannot be mitigated.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development.

Access from Debden Road, Debden Lane and Debden Green.

Debden Green has a strong historic character, and the development could have detrimental impact on the village,
woodland areas and links to Epping Forest.

The site is mostly located within a high sensitivity Green Belt parcel, which is important for preventing coalescence
between Loughton and Theydon Bois. If the site was released it would  harm the purposes of the wider Green Belt.

Split site (50% greenfield and brownfield). Site is adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

Development can be planned in parts of the site not covered by limited areas covered by Epping Forest and woodland.
Site adjacent to existing public open space which could be made more accessible, beneficial in an area of identified
open space deficiency.

Site shares characteristics with the wider landscape character area. The form and extent of any development would
have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

Potential contamination (In filled Ponds). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site abuts Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping, fires, invasive
species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly in the Epping-Ambresbury and Gaunts/Redoak Ancient Woodland and buffer land. The site may
directly affect a small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated
within the site.

Site directly abuts Buffer Land to north-east and south-west, which are a constraint on site layout.  Even accounting for
revised yield, the proposed scale of development is likely to impact upon Buffer Land and no potential mitigation is
identified.

The site encompasses multiple BAP priority habitats with no main features, a small area of a Wood Pasture and
Parkland habitat and a Deciduous Woodland habitat. The site is likely to directly impact the habitats, and effects may
not be mitigable.

A small part of the site encompasses Home Mead LNR LWS. The site may directly affect the LWS, but effects can be
mitigated. Site is also within 250m of Birch Hall Pastures LWS, Theydon Bois Deer Park West and East LWS however
is unlikely to affect these.

There are 6 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are largely in the south of the site. Impacts to the
Ancient trees may be mitigated due to the low density and by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within the setting of a heritage asset and effects can be mitigated.

Existing evidence and/or a lack of previous disturbance indicates a high likelihood for the discovery of high quality
archaeological assets on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site more than a 1000m from a bus stop.

Site is more than 1600m and less than 2400m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development could provide an opportunity to improve links to adjacent existing public open space or provide
access to open space which is currently private.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0326A

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 965

Broad Area North and north-east of Loughton, comprising Epping
Forest.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

TPO's reduce capacity by circa 20%.  Circa 5% of the site is
covered by SR-0436 (4 dwellings) and as such is discounted from
the yield.

Multi-parcel site, which has been split out. Capacity is based on
revised yield of 1996 for entire site, minus 20 dwellings on site SR-
0326C, and split proportionally based on site size.

Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 3548 dwellings
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Access from Theydon Park Road and Loughton Lane.

Site is identified as regeneration area. Debden Green has a strong historic character. Proposals could negatively
impact historic irregular field pattern and green links to Epping Forest.

Less than 3% of the site is affected by Flood Zones 3a and 3b located on the western site boundary. Exception test
may apply. Flood mitigation should be possible in the site layout due to the location of the Flood Zones and the site
size.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

Tree Preservation Orders have already been considered in the yield. A negligible part of the site contains public open
space. The proposals could be configured to avoid loss of public open space.

Site shares characteristics with the wider adjacent character area. The form and extent of any development would
have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

Potential contamination (In filled Ponds). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Large housing site within 1km of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Recreational pressure effect is possible
and may require bespoke mitigation.

The site proposes a development type that is not considered a risk to SSSI features.

The site is partly within the 250m buffer Ancient Woodlands. The site may directly affect a portion of the buffer land.
The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is partially within the buffer zones for Deciduous Woodland and BAP priority habitat with no main features.
The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

Part of the site encompasses a portion of Long Shaw LWS and may directly affect the LWS, but effects can be
mitigated. Site is within 250m of Theydon Bois Deer Park East LWS, Broadfield Shaw Grassland LWS and Broadfield
Shaw LWS but no effects likely.

There are 3 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are dispersed in the west of the site. Impacts to the
Ancient trees may be mitigated due to the low density and by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 2 and exception test not required.

Proposed site located within a Conservation Area or adjacent to a Listed Building or other heritage asset and
effects can be mitigated.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is more than 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0326B

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 1011

Broad Area north and north-east of Loughton, comprising Epping
Forest.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

TPO's reduce capacity by circa 20%.  Circa 5% of the site is
covered by SR-0436 (4 dwellings) and as such is discounted from
the yield.

Multi-parcel site, which has been split out. Capacity is based on
revised yield of 1996 for entire site, minus 20 dwellings on site SR-
0326C, and split proportionally based on site size.

Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 3548 dwellings
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland but possible effects can be mitigated.

(-) The effects of the site on Epping Forest Buffer Land can be mitigated.

(--) Features and species in the site unlikely to be retained and effects cannot be mitigated.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The extent of the protected tree cover on or adjacent to the site would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on
the suitability of the site for development

Access from Clays Lane and Englands Lane.

The existing ancient woodland contributes to the area's historic character, which development could impact negatively.
Unconstrained parts of the site adjacent to the east boundary could be developed, in a way that does not impact the
historic character.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.

Site shares characteristics with the wider landscape character area. The form and extent of any development would
have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

Potential contamination (Horticultural Nursery / In filled Ponds / In filled Pits). Potential adverse impact that could be
mitigated.

Site partially located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly
tipping, fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect a small
area of the buffer land, but impacts may be mitigated against through considered masterplanning.

The site directly abuts, and a small area falls within, the Epping Forest Buffer Land.  A dense tree line provides existing
physical separation along northern edge.  Retention of this buffer is likely to mitigate impact on the Buffer Land.

The site encompasses a Deciduous Woodland habitat and BAP priority habitat with no main features. The site is likely
to directly impact the habitats, and effects may not be mitigable.

The site is within the 250m buffer for the Home Mead LNR LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species
of the LWS.

The site has severely limited feasibility for development as a result of the extensive presence of protected trees,
either on or adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be very
low, low or medium.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(-)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0326C

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 109

Broad area north and north-east of Loughton, comprising Epping
Forest.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

TPO's reduce capacity by circa 20%.  Also circa 5% of the site is
covered by SR-0436 (4 dwellings) and as such is discounted from
the yield.

Multi-parcel site, which has been split out. Capacity is based on
revised yield of 1996 for entire site, split proportionally based on
site size, and reduced by 80% to account for area constrained by
TPOs.

Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 3548 dwellings
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Access could be achieved off of High Road and Warren Hill.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. The proposals are for higher density development than the
neighbouring developments. Therefore, development is likely to affect the character of the area.

Parts of the site are close to the A121 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

Although managed public open space is located with the site, opportunities for re-configuration may enable the
proposals to be delivered without loss of public open space.

Proposals have the potential to influence the wider landscape character area. The form and extent of any development
would have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape character area.

Potential contamination over small parts of site (In filled Ponds). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is wholly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is wholly within Deciduous Woodland and Wood Pasture and Parkland buffer zones. The site may indirectly
affect the BAP priority habitats, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Access to the site can be created within landholding adjacent to the highway.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within the setting of a heritage asset and effects can be mitigated.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is within Green Belt, but the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be none.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space but there are opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0352

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 75

Vacant land to the south of Oakland SchoolSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 75 dwellings
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Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 4.84

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Roding Gardens Sports Pitches
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. The site is playing fields. However, since it is located adjacent to the
Loughton tube station, intensification could enhance the character of the area by improving street scene.

Approximately 50% of the site located in Flood Zone 2 with the remainder in Flood Zone 1. It is noted that 1% of the
site is within Flood Zone 3b but the development could be configured to avoid this area.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 2 and exception test not required.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0353

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 194

Private sports pitchesSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 194 dwellings
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Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 5.22

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Allotments north of Standards Hill, Loughton
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Significant constraints with access. There are three small tracks into the site between houses with no other access
options. Track access at north-west of site could be upgraded subject to agreement with third parties (possible
widening onto railway land

Site an allotment/gardening space is located within the settlement area and provides an opportunity for intensification.
Therefore, redevelopment could enhance the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space (allotments
cover 99% of the site), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Potential for access to the site to be created through third party land and agreement in place, or existing access
would require upgrade.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is more than 1600m and less than 2400m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0354

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 209

Allotment GardensSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 209 dwellings
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Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 4.78

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Borders Lane Playing Fields, Opposite Epping College
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area, is located within the settlement boundary and provides an
opportunity for intensification. Therefore, development is not likely to have an impact on the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space (woodland
and semi natural public open space covers c. 98% of the site), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-
provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination over very small part of site (In filled Pond). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The site is adjacent to a Deciduous Woodland buffer zone. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitat, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0356

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 191

Amenity open space next to Epping CollegeSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 191 dwellings
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Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 1.04

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Sandford Ave/Westall Road Amenity Open Space
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. However, the whole site is an existing open space. Therefore,
redevelopment has the potential to adversely affect the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space (covers c.
100% of the site, predominantly managed public open space), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-
provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Large In filled Pit). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0358

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 42

Open amenity spaceSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 42 dwellings
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Address: Newmans Lane/Rectory Lane Amenity Open Space
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. However, the whole site is an existing open space. Therefore,
redevelopment has the potential to adversely affect the character of the area.

Parts of the site are close to the A1168 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space (covers c.
100% of the site, predominantly managed public open space), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-
provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (In filled Pond). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

There are 2 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are dispersed to the east of the site. Impacts to the
Ancient trees may be mitigated due to the low density and by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Moderate peak time congestion expected within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0359

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 49

Open amenity spaceSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 49 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. However, parts of the site is an existing open space. Therefore,
redevelopment has the potential to adversely affect the character of the area.

Parts of the site are close to the A1168 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is almost entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space
(covers 83% of the site, predominantly managed public open space), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-
provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Nursery / In filled Pond). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The site is adjacent to a Deciduous Woodland buffer zone. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitat, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

There are 8 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are dispersed throughout the site. Impacts trees may
be mitigated due to the low density and by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0360

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 199

Open amenity spaceSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 199 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential regeneration area. However, the whole site is an existing open space. Therefore,
redevelopment has the potential to adversely affect the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would result in loss of public open space (managed
public open space covers 97% of the site), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The site is adjacent to a Deciduous Woodland buffer zone. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitat, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The site is within the 250m buffer for the Home Mead LNR LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species
of the LWS.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0361

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 321

Open amenity spaceSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 321 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Site is an allotment/gardening space is located within the settlement area and provides an opportunity for
intensification. Therefore, redevelopment could enhance the character of the area.

Circa 89% of the site is in Flood Zone 1. The 11% area affected by Flood Zone 3a and 3b runs along the southern and
eastern site boundaries and can be avoided through site layout.

100% greenfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The public open space is entirely located in the site area. This would still result in loss of public open space (covers c.
92% of the site), with few opportunities for site re-orientation or re-provision.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

There is 1 Ancient tree directly affected by the site. The tree is located in the north of the site and may be affected by
development. Impacts may be mitigated by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 2 and exception test not required.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development may involve the loss of public open space with no opportdwellingies for on-site off-setting or
mitigation.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0362

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 98

Allotments and vacant scrub landSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 98 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland but possible effects can be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Off Golding Rise.

Low density development is proposed which reflects the character of the area. Therefore, development is not likely to
have an impact on the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

The form and extent of any development would have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact
on the wider landscape character.

No potential contamination identified.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.).

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a portion of the buffer land, but impacts may be mitigated against through considered masterplanning or compensation
Woodland planting.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site encompasses a small area of a BAP priority habitat, and is within two BAP priority habitat buffer zones. The
site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be very
low, low or medium.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(-)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0436

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 4

In part domestic garden and in part landlocked open space.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

Awkward shape of site and uniform street scene which would not
lend itself to higher density housing.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 8 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

(-) The effects of the site on Epping Forest Buffer Land can be mitigated.

(--) Features and species in the site unlikely to be retained and effects cannot be mitigated.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Albeit that the tree cover is not all subject to legal protection, the extent of the site affected makes it unlikely that
effective development is feasible.

Off England's Lane, however a ornate gated entrance that does not currently meet the road and would require
improvements.

Debden Green has a strong historic character, and the development could have detrimental impact on the village,
woodland areas and links to Epping Forest. Parts of site to the south adjacent to the settlement area may be more
suitable for development.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.
Preliminary layouts propose the addition of new public open spaces.

Potential contamination on very small part of site. Minimal adverse impact with opportunity to enhance.

Site partially located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly
tipping, fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

Site separated from Buffer Land to the west by a road, but forms part of rural, wooded setting and part of the
connection to the wider countryside. Proposed mitigation includes sympathetic boundary treatments and additional
public open space.

The site encompasses the majority of a Deciduous Woodland habitat. The site is likely to directly impact the habitat,
and effects may not be mitigable.

The site is adjacent to the Home Mead LNR LWS. The site may indirectly affect some of the features and species of
the LWS. These features and species may not be retained in their entirety, but effects can be mitigated.

There is 1 Ancient tree directly affected by the site. The tree is located in the north of the site and may be affected by
development. Impacts may be mitigated by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The site has severely limited feasibility for development as a result of the extensive presence of protected trees,
either on or adjacent to the site.

Potential for access to the site to be created through third party land and agreement in place, or existing access
would require upgrade.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within the setting of a heritage asset and effects can be mitigated.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development could provide an opportdwellingy to improve links to adjacent existing public open space or provide
access to open space which is currently private.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0446

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 114

Undeveloped site completely covered by trees and vegetation.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in promoter material.

SLAA site
contraints:

None

114 residential care dwellings.Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 114 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Off Forest Road and A121.

Site is located within the settlement area and provides an opportunity for intensification. Therefore, re-development
could enhance the character of the area.

Parts of the site are close to the A121 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Electric Substation). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0513A

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 8

Retail ground floor and flats on three floors above.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 40 dph due to the more urban location

SLAA site
contraints:

The dwellings already accommodate ground floor retail uses and
flats above. It is not considered this could be intensified.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 8 dwellings
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Off the main High Street.

Low density development is proposed which reflects the character of the area. Therefore, development is not likely to
have an impact on the character of the area.

Split site (50% greenfield and brownfield). Site is within an existing settlement (Loughton)

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.
Preliminary masterplan proposes no new public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0525

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 11

One dwelling and two garages. Corner plot forming a triangle with
concrete area forward of the dwelling.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Pre-Application Form (equivalent to 150 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

This scheme proposes underground parking, as such it is
considered a well designed flatted scheme which fitted in with the
street scene could be acceptable on this site.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 12 (11 net) dwellings
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

The extent of the protected tree cover on or adjacent to the site would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on
the suitability of the site for development

Off Newmans Lane.

Site is an existing car park / vacant area. Re-development could enhance the housing character of the area, subject to
sensitive design.

Split site (50% greenfield and brownfield). Site is within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

There is 1 Ancient tree directly affected by the site. The tree is located in the centre of the site and may be affected by
development. Impacts may be mitigated by considered masterplanning or transposition.

The site has severely limited feasibility for development as a result of the extensive presence of protected trees,
either on or adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land within a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0526

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 25

A public house and associated car park. The pub is in use.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Pre-Application Form (dwellings equivalent to 80 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

Clusters of Tree Preservation Order trees  throughout the site have
restricted development by circa 10%. As such capacity is reduced.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 28 dwellings
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Off Smarts Lane.

Low density development is proposed which reflects the character of the area. Therefore, development is not likely to
have an impact on the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.
Preliminary masterplan proposes no new public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is wholly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is within three BAP priority habitat buffer zones. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The site is within the 250m buffer for Loughton Woods LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species of
this LWS.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within a Conservation Area or adjacent to a Listed Building or other heritage asset and
effects can be mitigated.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0527

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 6

A vacant public house.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Pre-Application Form (equivalent to 100 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

Five Tree Preservation Order trees are located across the south of
the site restricting development fronting Smart's Lane. As such
capacity is reduced.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 14
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

There may be vehicular access via a private track. This would need to be upgraded to facilitate access to the site.

Low density development is proposed which reflects the character of the area. Therefore, development is not likely to
have an impact on the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly in the Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland and buffer land. The site may directly affect a
small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

The site is within a BAP priority habitat buffer zone. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The site is within the 250m buffer for the Ash Green LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species of the
LWS.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Potential for access to the site to be created through third party land and agreement in place, or existing access
would require upgrade.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within a Conservation Area or adjacent to a Listed Building or other heritage asset and
effects can be mitigated.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0532

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 5

A grouping of three dwellings with private track access.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Pre-Application Form (equivalent to 38 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

There are currently 3 dwellings on site, redevelopment of the whole
site could accommodate 8 dwellings, a net increase of 5

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 8
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Potential to create access from Torrington Drive.

Site is located within the settlement area and provides an opportunity for intensification. Therefore, redevelopment
could enhance the character of the area.

70% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Debden).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development partially located between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation.
In-combination effects from recreational pressure likely.

The site is partially within the buffer zone for BAP priority habitat with no main features. The site may indirectly affect
the BAP priority habitat, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Access to the site can be created within landholding adjacent to the highway.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0548

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 17

Children's Centre and associated parking.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 17 dwellings
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Low density development is proposed which reflects the character of the area. Therefore, development is not likely to
have an impact on the character of the area.

80% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

Proposed site located within a Conservation Area or adjacent to a Listed Building or other heritage asset and
effects can be mitigated.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0549

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 6

Large vacant house and garage.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

50% of the site is covered by a locally listed building. However, it is
considered conversion along with sensitive extensions could
accommodate six flats.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 6 dwellings (dwelling already on site but would be redeveloped)
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Access cannot be provided to the site.

Site is located on the edge of the settlement area and provides opportunity for intensification. The proposed density is
likely to affect the adjacent ancient woodland.

Less than 2% of the site is affected by Flood Zones 3a and 3b located on the western site boundary. Flood mitigation
should be possible in the site layout due to the location of the Flood Zones and the site size.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.

Potential for contamination (In filled Pond). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential and employment development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation.
In-combination effects from recreational pressure and air quality likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 rural dwellings and >1Ha non-resi), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly within the 250m buffer Ancient Woodlands. The site may directly affect a portion of the buffer land.
The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

The site is partially within the buffer zones for Deciduous Woodland and BAP priority habitat with no main features.
The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

A small part of the site encompasses a portion of Long Shaw LWS. The site may directly affect some of the LWS, but
effects can be mitigated. Site is within 250m of Broadfield Shaw Grassland LWS and Broadfield Shaw LWS but is
unlikely to affect these LWS.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

There is no means of access to the site and no likely prospect of achieving access.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 2 and exception test not required.

Proposed site located within a Conservation Area or adjacent to a Listed Building or other heritage asset and
effects can be mitigated.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is more than 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0564i

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 1136

Open fields, some with expansive tree coverage, leading down to
the motorway.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Of the x4 land parcels submitted, this site (west of rail line) is
identified for housing. Assumption for housing based on 30dph and
plot ratio of 0.4 for employment

SLAA site
contraints:

No constraints

Based on 30 dph for housing only.Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 2,579 dwelling and 343,800 sqm employment
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

(--) Features and species in the site unlikely to be retained and effects cannot be mitigated.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

(-) Site contains Ancient and/or Veteran trees but at a sufficiently low density across the site that removal could be
largely avoided or possible impacts could be mitigated.

Would require extension to Langston Road through third party land.

Existing ancient woodland contributes to the area's historic character, which development would likely impact.
Unconstrained parts of the site adjacent to the employment area could be developed in a way that does not impact the
historic character.

Flood Zones 2, 3a and 3b, located in the southern portion of the site, cover 10% of the site and can be avoided
through site layout.

Part of the site is very close to the M11 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

The majority of the site is within high/very high sensitivity Green Belt parcels which are important for preventing the
coalescence of Loughton and Theydon Bois. If the site was released it may harm the purposes of the wider Green
Belt.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to existing settlements (Loughton and Theydon Bois).

No public open space is in the development site, however ancient trees do constrain some of the site. Site adjacent to
existing public open space which could provide opportunities for improved access to woodland and natural public open
space.

The key characteristics of the wider landscape character zone extend across the whole site. The form and extent of
any development would have to be sensitive to the location to avoid potential adverse impact on adjacent landscape
character area.

Potential for contamination (Farm / Airfield / In filled Pond). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Residential and employment development partially located between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area
of Conservation. In-combination effects from recreational pressure and air quality likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 rural dwellings and >1Ha non-resi), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly in the Broadfield Shaw Ancient Woodland and buffer land. The site may directly affect a portion of the
buffer land. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

The site encompasses multiple areas of one, and the majority of an additional BAP priority habitat. It has five records
of three BAP priority species within it. The site is likely to directly impact the habitats and species, and this may not be
mitigable

The site encompasses the majority of the Long Shaw LWS and the whole of the Broadfield Shaw Grassland LWS and
Broadfield Shaw LWS. The site may directly affect some of the features and species of the LWS, but effects can be
mitigated.

There are 14 Ancient trees directly affected by the site. The trees are dispersed, and may be affected by development.
Impacts to the Ancient trees may be mitigated due to the low density and by considered masterplanning or
transposition.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Potential for access to the site to be created through third party land and agreement in place, or existing access
would require upgrade.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 2 and exception test not required.

Proposed site located within the setting of a heritage asset and effects can be mitigated.

Existing evidence and/or a lack of previous disturbance indicates a high likelihood for the discovery of high quality
archaeological assets on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is more than 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site more than a 1000m from a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is more than 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development could provide an opportdwellingy to improve links to adjacent existing public open space or provide
access to open space which is currently private.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0564ii

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 959

Open fields, some with expansive tree coverage, leading down to
the motorway.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Of the x4 land parcels submitted, this site (east of rail line) is split
50:50 housing and employment. Assumption for housing based on
30dph and plot ratio of 0.4 for employment

SLAA site
contraints:

Ancient Woodland and insufficient access restrict expansion to
south of the site north of the motorway (employment) and housing
on northern most site. Remaining areas covered by SR-0325 and
SR-0326; yield is reduced to zero to avoid double counting.

Based on 50:50 housing employment, at 30 dph and 0.4 ratio.Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 2,579 dwelling and 343,800 sqm employment
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Epping Forest District Council

Epping Forest District Local Plan

Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 0.72

Parish: Loughton

Settlement:

Address: Loughton library adjacent car park
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Qualitative Assessment

© Arup

Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is an existing car park. Redevelopment could enhance the existing housing character of the area, subject to
sensitive design reflecting the provision of parking for library uses.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Horticultural Nursery). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0565

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 21

Library and leisure centre with substantial parking provision.SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Assumption based on 30 dph

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 21 dwellings
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Site Suitability Assessment 

Size (ha): 0.6

Parish: Loughton
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Address: Englands Lane, Loughton
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

(-) The effects of the site on Epping Forest Buffer Land can be mitigated.

(-) Features and species in the site may not be retained in their entirety but effects can be mitigated.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The extent of the protected tree cover across the site would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the
suitability of the site for development

Access is adjacent to England's road which is a busy main road.

Site is identified as a potential intensification area. Low density development is proposed which reflects the existing
character. Therefore, development is not likely to have an impact on the character of the area.

100% greenfield site, adjacent to an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is in the development site.

Potential contamination (Gunpowder Works). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

Site separated from Buffer Land to the west by a road, but forms part of its rural, wooded setting and the connection to
the wider countryside. Boundary treatment in site design may not be sufficient to mitigate impact, but there is scope to
improve.

The site encompasses around a half of a BAP priority habitat. The site is likely to directly impact the Bap priority
habitat, but this may be mitigable.

The site is within the 250m buffer of Home Mead LNR LWS. The site is unlikely to affect the features and species of
this LWS.

The site has severely limited feasibility for development as a result of the extensive presence of protected trees,
either on or adjacent to the site.

Access to the site can be created within landholding adjacent to the highway.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a medium likelihood that further archaeological assets may be discovered on the site, but potential is
unknown as a result of previous lack of investigation.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is within Green Belt, where the level of harm caused by release of the land for development would be high or
very high.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is greenfield land adjacent to a settlement.

Development would involve the loss of the best and most versatile agricultural land (grades 1-3).

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of medium landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are resilient to
change and able to absorb development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0582

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 16

Wooded areaSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Call for Sites (equivalent to 27 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

Site is 100% covered by SR-0326. As such the yield is omitted for
this site to avoid double counting.

Capacity reinstated from overlapping site.Site selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 16 houses
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Site Suitability Assessment 
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Parish: Loughton
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Address: Car Park, west of High Road, Loughton, Essex
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland but possible effects can be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential intensification area. The proposals are for higher density development than the
neighbouring developments. Therefore, development is likely to affect the character of the area.

Parts of the site are close to the A121 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (In filled Pond / Sorting Office / Garage / Tank). Potential adverse impact that could be
mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (fly tipping, fires, invasive
species) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is partly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a small area of the buffer land, but impacts may be mitigated against through considered masterplanning or
compensation Woodland planting.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is within two BAP priority habitat buffer zones. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(-)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0834

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 28

Former post office depot and associated car parking (now vacant).
Existing Access is onto High Street.

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Settlement Capacity Analysis (equivalent to 153 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 28
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Site Suitability Assessment 
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Address: Old Epping Forest College Site, Borders Lane, Loughton, Essex
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The protected trees on or adjacent to the site could be incorporated into the development proposed, subject to care in
the layout, but would be likely to have a significant adverse impact on the suitability of the site for development

Site is located within the settlement and provides an opportunity for intensification. Therefore, redevelopment could
enhance the existing housing character of the area, subject to sensitive design reflecting the proposed density.

90% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The intensity of site development would be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or adjacent to
the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development may improve settlement character through redevelopment of a run down site or improvement in
townscape.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0835

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 220

Vacant school plot (Old Epping Forest College Site)  - vacant land
and buildings

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Settlement Capacity Analysis (equivalent to 153 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 220
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Site Suitability Assessment 
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Parish: Loughton
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Address: Yard at Eleven Acre Rise, Traps Hill, Loughton, Epping.
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Qualitative Assessment
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Via shared entrance to adjacent bowls club (outside of site boundary).

Site is identified as a potential intensification area. The proposals are for higher density development than the
neighbouring developments. Therefore, development is likely to affect the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (.g. from fly tipping, fires,
invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints exist in the site but potential for mitigation.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Low level congestion expected at peak times within the vicinity of the site.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0836

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 25

Vacant paved area used for parking by adjacent bowls club
(previous tennis club site)

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Settlement Capacity Analysis (equivalent to 154 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 25
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The proposals are for higher density development than the neighbouring developments. Therefore, development is
likely to affect the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

Due to the development type (over 100 dwellings), development of the site is likely to pose a risk and consultation with
Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be possible.

The site is partially within the buffer zone for Coastal Floodplain Grazing Marsh habitat. The site may indirectly affect
the BAP priority habitat, but mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site between 400m and 1000m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Area around the site expected to be uncongested at peak time, or site below the site size threshold where it would
be expected to affect congestion.

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0837

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 358

Alderton Infant and Junior School, children's centre and nursery
with associated playing fields

SLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Settlement Capacity Analysis (equivalent to 88 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 358
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

The proposals are for higher density development than the neighbouring developments. Therefore, development is
likely to affect the character of the area.

The site adjacent to A121 and would be difficult to mitigate air quality impacts.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Buckhurst Hill).

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

Potential contamination (Laundry). Potential adverse impact that could be mitigated.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.) and runoff.

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is within two BAP priority habitat buffer zones. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development could detract from the existing settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, and it is unlikely that the risk
could be mitigated.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

Potential contamination on site, which could be mitigated.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0867

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 9

Retail (restaurant and Subway) at ground floor, offices at first floorSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Planning Application Form (equivalent to 210 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

The site has 2 refusals for the proposed scheme on site because
the application failed to demonstrate that the appropriate refuse
facilities could be provided. If this could be overcome then there
are no further constraints to the yield of the site.

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 9
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Criteria

(-) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use are not likely to be significant alone but should be checked for in-
combination effects.

0 Based on the Impact Risk Zones there is no requirement to consult Natural England because the proposed
development is unlikely to pose a risk to SSSI's.

Site is not located within or adjacent to Ancient Woodland.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential intensification area. Low density development is proposed which reflects the existing
housing character, is not likely to have an impact on the character of the area.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.
Preliminary masterplan proposes no new public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Residential development between 400m and 2km from Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. In-combination
effects from recreational pressure likely.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

No topography constraints are identified in the site.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies outside of areas identified as being at risk of poor air quality.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

0

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0878

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 10

Residential dwellings and gardensSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Request for Pre-Application Planning Advice form
(equivalent to 86 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

Application refused for one dwelling to the rear of 48 station road
due to obtrusive development by virtue of its height, size,
appearance, position and detraction of the outlook of 50 Station
Road. This promoted scheme seeks to address these constraints

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 12 (net 10)
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Criteria

(--) Effects of allocating the site for the proposed use is likely to have a significant effect.

(-) Site falls within an Impact Risk Zone and due to the nature and scale of the development proposed it is likely to be
possible to mitigate the effects of the proposed development.

Site is adjacent to or contains Ancient Woodland. The proposals would likely result in direct loss or harm to
Ancient Woodland or cannot be mitigated.

0 Site is unlikely to impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land.

0 No effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of BAP priority habitats from site.

0 Site has no effect as features and species could be retained or due to distance of local wildlife sites from site.

0 No Ancient or Veteran trees are located within the site.

Site is identified as a potential intensification area. Low density development is proposed which reflects the existing
housing character, is not likely to have an impact on the character of the area.

Parts of the site are very close to the A121 and therefore mitigation measures are likely to be required.

100% brownfield site, within an existing settlement (Loughton).

No public open space is located in the site area. Development will not involve the loss of public open space.
Preliminary masterplan proposes no new public open space.

The relevant site character context is urban and development is unlikely to adversely affect the wider landscape
character.

No potential contamination identified.

Site located within 400m of Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation. Risk of urbanisation (e.g. from fly tipping,
fires, invasive species etc.).

Due to the development type (all planning applications, except householder), development of the site is likely to pose a
risk and consultation with Natural England is required. However, it is likely that mitigation to reduce the risk would be
possible.

The site is wholly within the 250m buffer for Epping-Ambresbury Banks Ancient Woodland. The site may directly affect
a small area of the Ancient Woodland. The site is likely to cause direct loss which cannot be mitigated within the site.

Site is not touching Buffer Land.

The site is within two BAP priority habitat buffer zones. The site may indirectly affect the BAP priority habitats, but
mitigation can be implemented to address this.

The intensity of site development would not be constrained by the presence of protected trees either on or
adjacent to the site.

Suitable access to site already exists.

Development is unlikely to have an effect on settlement character.

Topographical constraints in the site may preclude development.

Gas or oil pipelines do not pose any constraint to the site.

Power lines do not pose a constraint to the site.

Site within Flood Zone 1.

No effect likely on historic assets due to distance from site.

There is a low likelihood that further archaeological assets would be discovered on the site.

Site lies within an area which has been identified as being at risk of poor air quality, but it is likely that  the risk
could be mitigated or reduced.

Site is not located in the Green Belt.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest rail or tube station.

Site is within 400m of a bus stop.

Site is within 1600m of an employment site/location.

Site is less than 1000m from nearest town, large village or small village.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest infant/primary school.

Site is between 1000m and 4000m from the nearest secondary school.

Site is less than 1000m from the nearest GP surgery.

Not applicable.

Majority of the site is previously developed land within or adjacent to a settlement.

Development would not result in the loss of agricultural land.

Development unlikely to involve the loss of public open space.

The site falls within an area of low landscape sensitivity - characteristics of the landscape are able to
accommodate development without significant character change.

No contamination issues identified on site to date.

Site below the size threshold where it would be expected to affect congestion (e.g. employment site or housing
site with capacity of <25 dwellings).

1.8a Impact on heritage assets

6.3 Impact on Tree Preservation Order (TPO)

6.4 Access to site

5.2 Settlement character sensitivity

6.1 Topography constraints

6.2a Distance to gas and oil pipelines

6.2b Distance to power lines

1.7 Flood risk

3.1 Distance to the nearest rail/tube station

3.2 Distance to nearest bus stop

3.3 Distance to employment locations

3.4 Distance to local amenities

3.5 Distance to nearest infant/primary school

3.7 Distance to nearest GP surgery

3.8 Access to Strategic Road Network

4.1 Brownfield and Greenfield Land

4.2 Impact on agricultural land

4.3 Capacity to improve access to open space

5.1 Landscape sensitivity

6.5 Contamination constraints

6.6 Traffic impact

1.1 Impact on Internationally Protected Sites

1.2 Impact on Nationally Protected sites

1.3a Impact on Ancient Woodland

1.4 Impact on Epping Forest Buffer Land

1.5 Impact on BAP Priority Species or Habitats

1.6 Impact on Local Wildlife Sites

1.3b Impact on Ancient/Veteran Trees outside of
Ancient Woodland

3.4 Distance to local amenities

(--)

1.9 Impact of air quality

1.8b Impact on archaeology

2.1 Level of harm to Green Belt

Site Reference: SR-0885

Primary use: Housing

Community
feedback:

The Council did not consult on a growth location which covers or is
near to this site.

Dwellings: 8

One residential dwelling, garden and garageSLAA notes:

SLAA source
for baseline
yield:

Indicated in Request for Pre-Application Planning Advice form
(equivalent to 200 dph)

SLAA site
contraints:

None

NoneSite selection
adjustment:

SLAA yield: 8


